Q. How do you think the current state of the relationships between Japan and your country, in all terms?

**Relationships with Japan**

*Positive image on relations with Japan is commonly held*
- More than 85% viewed the relation as ‘friendly’ or ‘somewhat friendly’

Q. Which of the following country is the most reliable?
(Japan, USA, Russia, China, South Korea, Australia, India, UK, France, Germany, New Zealand, Turkey, Other countries, No idea)

**Most Reliable Country**

Q. Which of the following countries are currently important partners to your country?
(Japan, USA, Russia, China, South Korea, Australia, India, UK, France, Germany, New Zealand, Turkey, Other countries, No idea; Multiple Answers)

**Important Partner to the Region**

Q. Last year the “Central Asia plus Japan” Dialogue celebrated its tenth anniversary. Do you think the strengthening of the tie between Japan and Central Asia brings benefit via similar commemorative events?

**Advance of Japanese companies**

90% welcomed the position of Japanese Companies

Q. What do you think about the advance of Japanese companies in your country?

**“Central Asia plus Japan” Dialogue**

70% viewed strengthening the tie with Japan as beneficial.

Q. Last year the “Central Asia plus Japan” Dialogue celebrated its tenth anniversary. Do you think the strengthening of the tie between Japan and Central Asia brings benefit via similar commemorative events?

Yes

No

70% 6% 24%

No idea